Below is a list of resources available to report non-compliance with COVID-19 regulations and to assist you in knowing which Department handles the various types of complaints you may have:

- **Business non-compliance with COVID-19 regulations:**
  Call the Department of Business Regulation (DBR) 401-889-5550
  or submit the complaint electronically by visiting www.taskforce.dbr.ri.gov

- **Non-compliance with social gatherings:**
  Call the State Police 401-764-5554

- **Complaints against healthcare workers (non-COVID-19):**
  Call the Rhode Island Department of Health (RIDOH) 401-222-5960

- **Groups of people at the park, lake, beach:**
  Call the Department of Environmental Management (DEM) 401-222-3070

- **Nursing home visitation complaints:**
  Call the Alliance 401-785-3340

- **Unemployment Insurance Claims.**
  **Department of Labor and Training:** Call Center 401-415-6772
  or submit a callback request at www.covidemergencyuibenefits.dlt.ri.gov/support

- **RI Office of Healthy Aging:** 401-462-3000

- **RI Commerce tipline for business assistance** 401-521-HELP (4357)

- **Office of Governor:** 401-222-2080

- **United Way:** 2-1-1